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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Economy I: Small Business Owners Are Depressed. April’s survey of small business 
owners was released on Tuesday, May 9. It is conducted by the National Federation of 
Independent Business (NFIB). The Small Business Optimism Index decreased by 1.1 points 
in April to 89.0, the lowest reading since January 2013 (Fig. 1). Labor quality was the top 
business problem, at 24%, with inflation in second place at 23%. “Optimism is not improving 
on Main Street as more owners struggle with finding qualified workers for their open 
positions,” said NFIB Chief Economist Bill Dunkelberg. “Inflation remains a top concern for 
small businesses but is showing signs of easing.” Here are some more details from the 
NFIB report: 
  
(1) Job openings. The percentage of all owners reporting job openings they could not fill in 
the current period rose 2 points to 45% in April (Fig. 2). The percentage with openings for 
skilled workers was 37%, up 3 points, and the percentage with openings for unskilled labor 
was 19% (unchanged). The difficulty in filling open positions is particularly acute in 
construction, transportation, and manufacturing industries. Openings are lowest in finance. 
  
(2) Capital spending. Fifty-six percent of small business owners reported making capital 
outlays in the last six months, down 1 point from March. Nineteen percent plan capital 
outlays in the next few months, down 1 point from March and the weakest reading since 
April 2020 (Fig. 3). 
  
(3) Inflation. The net percentage of owners raising average selling prices decreased 4 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Two different recent surveys taking the pulse of businesses—one measuring 
sentiment among small business owners nationwide and the other manufacturing activity in New York 
State—showed depressed readings. The problem isn’t demand but the ability to supply given the tight 
labor market. … Two recent Federal Reserve reports—measuring the household debt and credit of 
US consumers and the financial stability of the economy generally—showed that neither the consumer 
nor the banking sector nor the financial system generally is especially stressed. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgGFVVxKnv11cS_JhW53z_wl16-5_NW1Cjl4C8ltp9lW2JnqYb7DZztTW1H-lxV2Qwbd6W80RF5S8-wykjW4y4ZwH6qtNGxN8vXC6lQ30kTW5zJ4wY6-sn1XW8Ht4c_1Jd4LwW9c-gcj57WXnDW6n_qnR897bWLN1BwPwbqVYFnN3YmKCswxQ-6W9bvxJQ9hfKNnW8LLVZ18pDNPmVp-JRB5XT0cwW3Lv2bs9kHRBhW7ly09Z2t-H6CW1PRM3P9gHJvjW3GxhWW44RMjjW1SzVW46jM6lD37zV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3m3q905V1-WJV7CgXJzW4qDSjP5R99_KVx4Nmq6xTtdHW64Fljb8Zp-NyW63KK-B92BC0yW89Qpfw9gjvYVW3ms3qD55BmmSW9bJg-K4rCRzJW439zNZ22cb7jW4Ybjhc6Jnb4mW6TjWnV8vrdFdW4m4nLW8bfFYqW1r3mCB3Bggd2N35d2xVy7QNKW2hlbkr6cqHDWW4rQZg997r1HTVGSST53q4BNCVFqyYg84FBVWW2M0jXB97DJlMW1jT1S92RD-N-V4-4rJ1RnZm2W5ws4Sg43kjVjW9b39VR95zBWcW69JWRS5Ygn7BW1LCm5L8T0TPr3frs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3m3q905V1-WJV7CgXJzW4qDSjP5R99_KVx4Nmq6xTtdHW64Fljb8Zp-NyW63KK-B92BC0yW89Qpfw9gjvYVW3ms3qD55BmmSW9bJg-K4rCRzJW439zNZ22cb7jW4Ybjhc6Jnb4mW6TjWnV8vrdFdW4m4nLW8bfFYqW1r3mCB3Bggd2N35d2xVy7QNKW2hlbkr6cqHDWW4rQZg997r1HTVGSST53q4BNCVFqyYg84FBVWW2M0jXB97DJlMW1jT1S92RD-N-V4-4rJ1RnZm2W5ws4Sg43kjVjW9b39VR95zBWcW69JWRS5Ygn7BW1LCm5L8T0TPr3frs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgZZFW5-djvR738NPzW41stpw75GqNsW81p4yx4r3rqGW8nDQLS6dBNHcW3DHtb255ZtWtVRPf1n2Vs__NVkL4qn7GXc5YW1gnmqv6WZchBW3j50C32Dr1DHW4N5xHc2pKZdPW7Yl5fq4rjTvBW2PhL5S5_PgbBW271Trz74XTCBW1w-yS_7hldQDW2xgnDf7jwYywW8r_5JL2G1bKTVP_rCX9flHRnW98-LQF3xRY1qW30QgTr4Q1R4NVdTM9P9ls525W8vTF7W25q75bW37x-lJ58STYK33cy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgMn1W6Fm8zm8fkvDVN4F3Kd2j50YbW3Xgn7F3smwBXW7SHWSY6VZPKzW2pfVgw4mPHh6W5PFr3343M7kgW5C50KZ1fhqMDMYV2G_D2mdYW4v_y391_RN7jW73Brp61Ttdq8W3KMY-W1HH9FWW1LRvwl4h5m0wW5dCKXS5XpSP1W2lFr-15LcfV5W6Z3pxN3WKvN2W3n7bYj3KrNvrVMxW9p7J9VKDV8Ttm49kQssfW7nqcmG1gfB2ZN50kNT68jmj-W2MX_-p7R4KL6W4gkdsQ9bT-Vw36bb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgSsQN2PtXS5hf51dW2w-3bP1y_1SCW3KhFvz4zMqPwW44C1Gz7m58_nVNkQR54XVrJNW7jqbkx4CyNxRW31hRkL2rQ6gMW6KbVL473GqQDW8mVq0v7TRLB1W3d1msv7TLFSMW6mxgbt1tZV8VW97008714Tn2rW6Pc8fv26f4HkW1-D3Rx1WtT1jW7298PG6QKy5qW4YPK2H8bnrx6W6Q52vn7tlbKqW4l9tXY8WS_BGW4SZyz56D5twjW5JNL3D7ZhjQCW65pDdy6HKVgYW8qgnJL8C4YyV36sF1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230516.pdf
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points from March to 33%, the lowest since March 2021. A net 21% plan price hikes, down 
5 points from the March level (Fig. 4). That’s the lowest reading since November 2020. 
  
(4) Credit. Only 4% reported that financing was their top business problem (up 1 point). A 
net 6% reported that their last loan was harder to get than previous loans (down 3 points) 
(Fig. 5). A net 26% of owners reported paying a higher rate on their most recent loan, 
unchanged from March. The average rate paid on short maturity loans was 8.5%, 0.7ppt 
above the March level and the highest since October 2007. Thirty-one percent of all owners 
reported borrowing on a regular basis (up 1 point) (Fig. 6). 
  
(5) Bottom line. Small business owners are still hiring but can’t find enough workers to meet 
the demand for their goods and services. 
  
US Economy II: Depressed in New York State Too. Business activity fell sharply in New 
York State, according to firms responding to the May 2023 Empire State Manufacturing 
Survey conducted by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The headline general 
business conditions index dropped forty-three points to -31.8. New orders and shipments 
plunged after rising significantly last month. Delivery times shortened somewhat, and 
inventories contracted. Both employment and hours worked edged lower for a fourth 
consecutive month. Prices increased at about the same pace as last month. Capital 
spending plans turned sluggish (Fig. 7). Looking ahead, businesses expect some 
improvement in conditions over the next six months. 
  
This survey is the first of the regional business surveys conducted by five of the 12 Fed 
district banks. The New York survey provides among the most current insights into the 
latest month, in this case May. It’s not a pretty picture, as we just saw. However, compared 
to the other four surveys, its results have been more volatile from month to month and have 
been especially so over the past 17 months (Fig. 8). 
  
US Consumer: Good Credit. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York issued its Q1 report 
on Household Debt and Credit yesterday. The report shows no signs of financial distress 
even though aggregate household debt balances increased by $148 billion during the 
quarter to a record $17.05 trillion (Fig. 9). They have increased by $2.9 trillion since the end 
of 2019, just before the pandemic recession. Here are some of the other details from the 
report: 
  
(1) Balances. Mortgage balances shown on consumer credit reports increased by $121 
billion during Q1 and stood at $12.04 trillion at the end of March, a modest increase. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgSnXW7q7hTg3lRGrLW7LPhB3856JpvW68Z0bn56f7qsW6tV4BG8JqVcXW63r4sQ18b5S4W6mQgmG4PFm2CVB8B_D8qrRXpW5qtgpD5WsXrwW33HH5t2PgZ9BN43VjkXSXCFyW1MgtXv3tWwW6W62QlwH16lg44N8qT4rLbq43DW2B4Sp75jNfr4W4WQ4ph8mW7gwW8__ZGh5JNMCmW2JvJ_K6gLDzTW10HVXq7HJm09W2zYwmF1nsjJCW4BsFBR3699YLW17D64g6r1c_dW8-pxMf29MKwH395C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgWjqW7ztHws2dHx3LF4hZW2MKgqhW40Kv5Q6k1Wb7W4X4wDr23YQxqW6_CGvc596Q0nW3vZk2K5TLJW-W4tVMFH64t7JvV6Brdn10l1vhM8yj6yc9w4gW2PKjgV1ZM4mSW7_T_-p3nLRfqW173_CN2J2Lf9W2Klq_g6Y4cWwVwK-DF21gtxNN8DdC9ThlHkTW4_xzZQ7hkrttW1f2Mr2207PH-W83LbjM3wt1WNW6S5fyz55yqzRW8HR_zz5bKjXWW1ns_2792h2gWW3pvNDN10rJLt3fQK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgL83W2kyJpG27l8H-W6bqwPV1PMZ6XW6sZLgt8LLMbkW8y5J6f3JZS1LW1zRjDg6dlHkMN3df4tGTrstzW1N-Pb_5-WDSSV1bGbs731hzgW3XY514591DTyVGjhtP1r58bcVQ60x83lr7KqW3NbF4j8yt8NBW8g27_R8fQgPdW3bC6YH4Z1w-3W13Dw1h63qDqTW8sP5jH7Qyb7wV2jklY8fmtzbW97VC3R43tTPmW80n_Bh7lGcCvW68xDN93pvDy1W26_77G4l6fg-W4sKvY55FFMFn3c_W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3Z3q90JV1-WJV7CgWPgVgxKkZ556-zmW8HK1Gh2Q7nHJW6pF8wW4Y19lHW3f2FTB7vfdCgW10Bn_W8WN-hCW6l1V9z6Ws0gSW4fXMK08NGWcyW8HYPR85pB3ZDN3Rsd6_VXrcrW4JJWsX30d6fMW3MpmNT8MfHzJW2l5P3N884D9GW4Gq4LN5pJMrPW1XjCsW2jPjLQW3D-kH_109TTSW4Bzp-L6qpXT3W1ysJL287NTgJW15Y3318dFdknW5N0cl57DvLLPW9jVlK-9075-qW7njrbD40w0TtW3wH9xH5SJQX0W4QcfXL8Qz0g-W2wkqgl6YHTNnN3sDbCjLRd-TW6QZwCB8CnM-xW67W4jk78s3-dW5J7fR15TTSzr36sx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3Z3q90JV1-WJV7CgWPgVgxKkZ556-zmW8HK1Gh2Q7nHJW6pF8wW4Y19lHW3f2FTB7vfdCgW10Bn_W8WN-hCW6l1V9z6Ws0gSW4fXMK08NGWcyW8HYPR85pB3ZDN3Rsd6_VXrcrW4JJWsX30d6fMW3MpmNT8MfHzJW2l5P3N884D9GW4Gq4LN5pJMrPW1XjCsW2jPjLQW3D-kH_109TTSW4Bzp-L6qpXT3W1ysJL287NTgJW15Y3318dFdknW5N0cl57DvLLPW9jVlK-9075-qW7njrbD40w0TtW3wH9xH5SJQX0W4QcfXL8Qz0g-W2wkqgl6YHTNnN3sDbCjLRd-TW6QZwCB8CnM-xW67W4jk78s3-dW5J7fR15TTSzr36sx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgFGmW3d2SYr4xBNPxW4G4Vn05f-f92W66NNcn8d-CPgW6g1B7167P1lZW4ZSz346PpQVZW45nNk114XFvKW5RvgjK6QBltQW66XKvs9jvWmpVzGMrM4SNrPsW6GrlDm7WjDt3N4G3xzKj0W7DN5JbS_3qq3PnW41dfRV4Sf8m5W2VqmWM7jDvZRV6HqMz32f09GW97CwBN6QNBy3N4jCP2Q79WyTW7qMckc18f-rCW2YnNBz8ZbhFyW4qkV2s4ZMvfcW56ccCN2_6RwWW2-zfg_2BK74M33sQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgVMFW6yTNkp3Wt_chW9g4kKs5R3GXBW1-Smm17thTBXM3vSk8WX89SW5sFknV8hSYqGW5Pqmx92lLlJSW30JTRh42CyfpW8WSbcn1Y-Dl_W4jtvtK8kkKwXW8d45xJ3F03mVW27Hm2g17W3QTW26Fh3b5ZC4dyW1xkfZT7qK03sN6L_RQCcrY0XW466m3M9ghFc6VGLh1H5knp0rW66n3-x4qN-VmW9fwMNY38MD3-W7x1p6s2tX6cVN5xwh0gBThPpW44Qbvw6sdtYTV-l4495jMsk_37pP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3Z3q90JV1-WJV7CgKK4W7_VPc_8ZDyywW2BYk0X436Mz4N2WvxrHtwxt3W6Jpp8620M70cV8Yp8T14WZq0W344SXk40xwRNW1sV9mz2QkR-6N8jNKfvsMYNjVYkbMb1MVbDjW2jRMgj3rSpWWW8NJT3Q7CFwQLW2n1j-F1x28FVW5Blh8L21zYrgW5RBW1C6Y7RxnW7M2D9S61SqtkW62nV6v6j_66rV_tBT38K7yPHW42JcBH5VJ-fvW3BXD184h9h2TW7b-9lg78NBb5W4K14wp1DM1XgTPlnl5Wtm7QW1LdsXV6wbcgnW3b6bgL6cg3YjW69h3zn1lvLrVW6wZXGw9dLc2NW5Xtd8k93X3mcVDvssR7ntn1L3qdP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgH8DW6ldBL74hzyKRW5X8yG57M96tTW8wJM4h2Qst7tW4GDKwb498cdDW4PstWg3RDyKCW9gYDgr194WkVW6sXzgs6f4XgFW8SdF8v6J79KWVMW-X17b-_n5W2jlRlB5Kwx9SW2w7jW92J5JxlN9hZf7Xp8CMcW8LbqdT6DLGjdW7cDVwr8xm0-XV6LW6N8gz9VvW3zQK902Ys6y7W8p4-Vt8G478bW1drCX23S35mFW3d-J6y53LsbjW2H1qsK6BXZ64W6VQy242sY83JW3k3k6-27vs4l3lDS1
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Balances on home equity lines of credit (HELOC) increased by $3 billion, the fourth 
consecutive quarterly increase following a nearly 13-year declining trend; the outstanding 
HELOC balance stands at $339 billion. 
  
Credit card balances were flat, at $986 billion, bucking the typical trend of balance declines 
during first quarters. Auto loan balances increased by $10 billion in Q1, continuing the 
upward trajectory in place since 2011. Other balances, which include retail cards and other 
consumer loans, increased by $5 billion. Student loan balances stood at $1.60 trillion at the 
quarter’s end, up by $9 billion from the previous quarter’s end. In total, non-housing 
balances grew by $24 billion (Fig. 10). 
  
Among individuals with a credit report, here are the Q1 per-capita balances for all debt 
($60,300), mortgages ($42,600), home equity revolving credit ($1,200), auto loans ($5,500), 
credit card debt ($3,500), and student loans ($5,600), and other ($1,800) (Fig. 11 and Fig. 
12). 
  
(2) Originations. The median credit score for newly originated mortgages decreased slightly 
to 765. The median credit score on newly originated auto loans ticked up 10 points, to 721, 
suggesting some tightening (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14). 
  
(3) Delinquencies. Aggregate delinquency rates were roughly flat in Q1 and remained low 
after declining sharply through the beginning of the pandemic. As of March, 2.6% of 
outstanding debt was in some stage of delinquency, 2.1ppts lower than in Q4-2019, just 
before the Covid-19 pandemic hit the US. 
  
(4) Foreclosures. Although the CARES Act’s foreclosure moratorium has been lifted 
nationally, new foreclosures have stayed very low since the moratorium began. About 
35,000 individuals had new foreclosure notations on their credit reports, roughly flat with Q4 
(Fig. 15). 
  
(5) Student loans. As mentioned above, outstanding student loan debt stood at $1.60 trillion 
at the quarter’s end. Less than 1% of aggregate student debt was 90+ days delinquent or in 
default, a small decline from the previous quarter. Delinquency rates fell substantially in the 
previous quarter due to the implementation of the Fresh Start program, which made 
previously defaulted loan balances current (Fig. 16). 
  
(6) Bottom line. Keep walking: There’s nothing new to see or to worry about here, for now. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgW_tW1N7B2p9jn8n1W1_FbGl24vmX0W6H4ZHX2Xp5snW6qDzP86-76yMW1qKtq2994M3tVlS2S93-01FCW9dz89c29qDPjVHRPKz1MPQMFVgkJC91d83ClW8hWcFs18fS8-W33j3d48VFKTpN86dbChyKtKHN42B31_LY2pMN44zr1bBfZ1wW9bbT5Y8X8ymfW1l97X11bm-FSW5wCckw6LvFZNW7zz5633LR2WfW19ChCj7QZvvwW6b9YGv2F3GJhW5kXgJr5ZGyBfW1-hW1j4jpmj_3hj91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgCfCN8f-KHrk5kvdW5PTq9L1Hrk3FW13QJMv5xMHNBW8KhMvw2p5V2vW4RKK5T7GcGcNW89pkXp2S8vBlW1v8xSd62_yR_W4bNnW_5b0nlYW2DNTQn386HxKW3sNH0l10t1KmW5_kgJ17PZnkdW6vF8jk3ZC2fRVB_LNB6TXrK3W3pl83Q6gqr91W7Ddtc6738BVGW93Gt-12V-tkVW5z8qdS2_sFJSW7LTlnk8M-rfSW3SYcz636JKFcW4PDyfP8KyptQW4nVp6S7ddGGpW2ZrN4N7hYgft3mYV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgSwWW2z7txw4fkf7xW1c2qjc5tc5W3W18wXsv2tCV1wN8RpMfxdrZBwN5SVQKFPVVGKW3-P6CR2ggwCSW8XLZQy33JxmQW8-dTh-76TtX0W1F7Kys97SBG_W3DRKl16jHpFPF7flmmf9zR2W1r7CHK4-hn9zW6q6Lhg92VvpfN5jM8FgzwSdjW6PxPt-3jl5FRW3KWB825yX6lQW2m4f1N4bx_SSN8P_z8HcF5n0N2hjKV3frcY4N6nN2Qr7qy0-Vxw9Hm3f8s7JW6DT4Lw5hr_2f37C71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgSwWW2z7txw4fkf7xW1c2qjc5tc5W3W18wXsv2tCV1wN8RpMfxdrZBwN5SVQKFPVVGKW3-P6CR2ggwCSW8XLZQy33JxmQW8-dTh-76TtX0W1F7Kys97SBG_W3DRKl16jHpFPF7flmmf9zR2W1r7CHK4-hn9zW6q6Lhg92VvpfN5jM8FgzwSdjW6PxPt-3jl5FRW3KWB825yX6lQW2m4f1N4bx_SSN8P_z8HcF5n0N2hjKV3frcY4N6nN2Qr7qy0-Vxw9Hm3f8s7JW6DT4Lw5hr_2f37C71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgCrxW21_15n3myT1VW3NGDBs95NMS4W53wd7r1_5gZkW8nlTkx2ZBZvrW6Ghpgj2lVd6KW4DBvLD3jh_CCW843K8x48bQQcW4hNBHy1JD_vhW1dkRbk1yPHrlW8Wmmj03fx9V8W7PCmNJ1ZrrXxW6nq4y_4RyVrBW11qd_x5XTkFBW5pRpDg43ybYsN109tK4hfcPjW7W9cwS70MXlvW2Tfgcz86knNwW5b_4PF3P5gTHW23-6by170wjlW2NyRkX3fBFgYW3LCN-b1-51yRW4BcFmQ58vvPW34-d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgF5XW2Qrmzv87DwNPVTN-7h2jpbGgW8_dKKP2cSrlqW4fShX54fDc4vW1jPKf22Hb8S_W6g002W3GxcgBW9fwsSs4DMt6dW7JBbw_61bZh2W8dSM3m8DQd4KW2jx7rh8vbPryW8HKXLK5K7q_xW9c661s8JzZWzW23Zk_R6p8N8_W6SBzJ86zmrsrW3qRtkD3xqKRGW60DyPJ4xPbvTN1S1j05ldmS8W5lCtHX6lVnzQVJDsys2N-WnPW3JX0jx5ZmYQ6W6CJFLh1SLcmbW6x755-85RwzQ3ljb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgFyJN6dx1jDtFQc0VHXmhX2FCXkkW56W-kM7nV-LxVmY5wk2vVmhfW7542Jr20FZ5dW2g4qVh8klg5dW6Qn4Z66T8Qb4W7jmFDf8jhXDKVxTYgs52zxY9W6H-sH-4ZvQTJW5-VVYr2vGzQsW50Gf1w2wD4YlN50d74rDrKLqW7S_HsG4XtKtKW8YhFqD7cXCqFW7l4zKw78qBv0VxZWln3T404vN1dpJMz6wKT0W673Hr_7V68P6W2QCJtZ3ZMSw5W1787lg1bFC49W1vCzgB4D8zrl3c8T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgBC1W74Jb3M599sLYVrq__w7FpRVGW2ZT57_2nFWf8W4CDl7l77fkSSW1RdP0Q4Jvx13W6f5GS66fLZZbN2fMSk5NlfZgW3fppYN5GVL2ZW8WrKzX4kdmwBW8JlLq3746X4QW1vDr4V3c49FlW7g_twY7zFjp4W7mVFgj8VQCjnW5HNxll66045YW6FpR4f3mJGMQW1l3V8V68_rQjW6C8rWt2pYy7RW81mtT74px_-GV7rWNC1pgYWYW7-4VXN3FR_QQW2qYWby4lGrhsW1d-qgZ1PCKzK3fGZ1
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The Fed: A Remarkably Calm Report on Financial Stability. On Monday, May 8, the Fed 
released its semiannual Financial Stability Report. “Frequently cited topics in this survey 
included persistent inflation and tighter monetary policy, banking-sector stress, commercial 
and residential real estate and geopolitical tensions,” the report stated. It was remarkably 
relaxed about the recent banking crisis: “Overall, the banking sector remained resilient, with 
substantial loss-absorbing capacity.” 
  
Furthermore: “Substantial withdrawals of uninsured deposits contributed to the failures of 
SVB, Signature Bank, and First Republic Bank and led to increased funding strains for 
some other banks, primarily those that relied heavily on uninsured deposits and had 
substantial interest rate risk exposure. Policy interventions by the Federal Reserve and 
other agencies helped mitigate these strains and limit the potential for further stress.” 
  
What if the banking crisis flares up again? Here is the Fed’s answer: “The Federal Reserve 
is prepared to address any liquidity pressures that may arise and is committed to ensuring 
that the U.S. banking system continues to perform its vital roles of ensuring that depositors’ 
savings remain safe and providing access to credit to households and businesses in a 
manner that promotes strong and sustainable economic growth. These additional funding 
sources bolster the capacity of the banking system to safeguard deposits and ensure the 
ongoing provision of money and credit to the economy. The additional funding to eligible 
depository institutions will continue to serve as an important backstop against further bank 
stresses and support the flow of credit.” 
  
In other words, keep walking: There’s nothing to worry about here, for now. 
  
The Fed’s report did devote a couple of pages (pages 15-16) to financial institutions’ 
exposure to commercial real estate (CRE) debt. The analysis observed: “The shift toward 
telework in many industries has dramatically reduced demand for office space, which could 
lead to a correction in the values of office buildings and downtown retail properties that 
largely depend on office workers. Moreover, the rise in interest rates over the past year 
increases the risk that CRE mortgage borrowers will not be able to refinance their loans 
when the loans reach the end of their term.” 
  
The report also noted that small banks as well as insurance companies are most exposed 
to the higher credit risks in CRE debt. The Fed “has increased monitoring of the 
performance of CRE loans and expanded examination procedures for banks with significant 
CRE concentration risk.” 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3Z3q90JV1-WJV7CgMHNV6kTF5254_F3VN4N8M7xQ7_6N5HN3cc1c3CWW7nfp_g4b0n4NW94bSrK8-5bvpN5W4dt4ZGPd5W4X3HQM7x4d7KW5ntrtL37qlVmN5H6PFRPxFD9W7D4rrs3jWjDdW7C2j7J4wjmszW5m-kMs3sF0-MW4PjM5D6-x2pSW5rP9kN10YvWnW12Ckvm6MmqRfW8nGHJX938r_KN6tSflTVnQL9W2mv8pC2cV9XRVV6Qzl78sBkXW96gWm878Mxl2W2y2WYz21KNFHW80-DCm5Nw5pVV59vTF4pYz-BW8G_B8j5T4DhKW7Vv_Zq90dMt9W1kYQPt69QtSPW90wgLS4KJdzMW3nn-q956WK5h3cjn1
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Keep walking: The Fed is on the case.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Retail Sales Total, Core, Control Group 0.7%/0.4%/0.3; Industrial & 
Manufacturing Production -0.1%/0.1%; Capacity Utilization 79.7%; Business Inventories 
0.1%; Housing Market Index 45; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; IEA Monthly Report; 
Williams; Barr; Bostic; Mester. Wed: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.40mu/1.43mu; 
MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
   
Global: Tues: Eurozone GDP 1.3%y/y; Germany Employment; Eurozone Trade Balance; 
Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment -5.5; Italy CPI 0.8%m/m/8.8%y/y; UK Average 
Earnings Including & Excluding Bonus 5.8%/6.8%l UK Employment Change 3m/3m 160k & 
Unemployment Rate 3.8%; UK Labor Productivity; Canada CPI 0.4%m/m/4.4%y;y; Japan 
GDP 0.1%q/q/0,7%y/y; China Manufacturing Sales 0.7%; Lagarde; Tuominen. Wed: 
Eurozone & Core CPI 0.7%m/m/7.0%y/y & 1.0%m/m/5.6%y/y; France Unemployment Rate 
7.1%; Spain Consumer Confidence 78.9; Japan Industrial Production 0.8%; Japan Capacity 
Utilization 1.5%; Japan Trade Balance; Australia Employment Change & Unemployment 
Rate 25k/3.5%; De Guindos; Panetta; Mauderer; Bailey; Elderson. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for just one of 
these three indexes, and none of them saw record-high forward earnings for a 46th straight 
week. A week earlier, forward earnings for all three rose simultaneously for the first time in 
six weeks and only the third time since they peaked at record highs last June. However, all 
three indexes’ forward earnings are up from their lows during February and March. Through 
the week ending May 12, LargeCap’s forward earnings fell 0.2% w/w to 1.6% above its 54-
week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s increased 2.2% w/w to 2.3% above its 
55-week low during the week of March 10. SmallCap’s fell 0.9% w/w to 1.6% above its 72-
week low during the March 17 week. However, forward earnings remains on a modest 
downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 4.3% below its record high at the end of 
June; MidCap’s is 6.1% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 12.9% below 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgW_0W6hHKdC8rVT_mW3y6WWg5FLqzkW4KLv2k4Wp_6MN89Cp9NqKCWWW8YM-wW4NJM70W2P4CRv1JkMdcW4S2xzp8gdJM_W4J1dDW4fXX_bN45KFw3ZndSdW95kdTP7_c9wDW294SX93_XDhHN2GgVdX3gdv_W7fcX1Q4vZqgGW4lWLjl13TR6XW8mB38w4NBSvGW9bL4mt79yY78W44sHRd3PG2hGW4LGN1N6VC3pbW6-rRGZ4_HqgpW6kMSzs2mhs1FW3wXlSw4PX7YCW1vkw3c7ty27z3gJQ1
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its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly 
rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 15th straight week and 
weakened to a 27-month low of -3.1% y/y from -2.4%; that compares to a record-high 
42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest 
since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.8% y/y is near a 30-month low, which compares to 
a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s 
rate of -11.0% y/y is at a 31-month low during the May 11 week, down from a record high of 
124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since last 
June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher as analysts added Q1’s strong earnings 
beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 
2024: LargeCap (0.9% and 11.7%), MidCap (-9.1, 11.9), and SmallCap (-9.5,15.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly ticked lower w/w through the May 12 
week for these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E was steady w/w at 18.0, down from 
its nine-month high of 18.2 the week before that. It’s up 2.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 
at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. 
MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.3pt to an eight-week low of 13.0, which is 1.7pts below its 
recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 1.9pts above its 30-month low of 
11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 
11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.1pt to a 19-week low 
of 12.5 and remains 1.8pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 
1.9pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low 
of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 
P/E is back down to a 28% discount relative to LargeCap’s, matching its 23-year-low 28% 
discount last July. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near 
its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last 
week is not much improved from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 
22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since August 
2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 100th straight week; the 
current 3% discount has weakened from 1% during the March 31 week. That 1% discount 
had been its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount 
in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T333q8_QV1-WJV7CgQszW1ygJZS7TbFJnVYs-Wx25dkw3W4Cby884xKdjjW8w0KJ05FqgbWW92jkC06925PvW1kh8c72sg3K6N5vktMxgJ6BwW8VtWJb6BR49yW6ggrK81ch09QW6hlY-_2YNnrvW7TP9cL5-B6hyW2qTBzM521kFFW3FsDTX1vjkqDW4-C3jM1gFn6qW1YNPHs7hjRRkW6KcK0986LZjyW3rBmMk8cK-jZW1p5grM1GCf02W5pKtBt4WDq6dW32f9Sg5mGytqW7nvgRB6YbpkVW2C_gCP819WdH32V81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3m3q905V1-WJV7CgMjSW7WcvQx7sgwpSW6q68jK8xBRTrN2F5jv7d2sM8W4dTTRZ3rX-SzW979LwZ1htVVVW2Gcz782jsXk4W6zRPGq33wsscVlws6y4CgpRMW2Khg2h23Ft9wVLsYd46wgB3zW20HJR28NJM85W6spyrt53DBn6VX5SYC3nzLzKW4hqpfY6mh7kGVHlVV13CnLfgW22mGk-208718W6bDqBP1GYdWQW7vh24w1RmGbPW5Z-04w2frxRcW3M4d9q4RCDqsW8DzbQQ1vH0jHW786Kk73MFJRGW5WwTXb5kW8wHW5K7DjL5VgkMt36Cv1
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season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. With over 
90% of the Q1 earnings season complete, analysts expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth 
rate to decelerate q/q for a seventh straight quarter in Q1-2023 to -3.3% y/y from -1.6% in 
Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y earnings 
decline to lessen in Q1-2023, to -0.6% from -3.2% in Q4-2022. Four sectors are expected to 
record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from only two sectors doing 
so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected earnings growth rates for Q1-
2023 versus their final Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer Discretionary (55.1% in Q1-2023 
versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials (25.7, 41.4), Energy (19.2, 59.1), Financials (7.8, -
8.9), Consumer Staples (-1.0, -2.5), S&P 500 (-0.6, -3.2), Real Estate (-7.7, -3.2), 
Communication Services (-8.9, -28.2), Information Technology (-9.8, -10.0), Health Care (-
14.7, -2.7), Utilities (-22.2, -4.6), and Materials (-22.2, -20.4). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMI (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for May, and it shows April’s big gain was more than wiped away as activity slumped 
back into contractionary territory this month. May’s composite index plunged 42.6 points to -
31.8 after rebounding 35.4 points in April to 10.8, a 12-month high. Both orders (to -28.0 
from 25.1) and shipments (-16.4 from 23.9) swung from expansion to contraction in May—
after growing in April at the strongest pace since April 2022 and July 2022, respectively. 
Meanwhile, delivery times (-5.7 from 0.0) shortened a bit, and inventories (-12.3 from 8.2) 
contracted. As for the labor market, employment (-3.3 from -8.0) contracted for the fourth 
month, though at a slightly slower pace for the second straight month, after adding jobs for 
31 straight months, while hours worked (-3.5 from -6.4) shrank for the sixth month, also at a 
slower pace. Turning to prices, the prices-paid (34.9 from 33.0) ticked up slightly this month 
after matching January’s pace in April—which was the slowest since November 2020—
while prices-received (23.6 from 23.7) continued to bounce in a volatile flat trend around 
recent lows. Both price measures are down sharply from their record highs of 86.4 and 
56.1, respectively, during April and March of last year. Looking ahead, the index of future 
business conditions remained in expansionary territory, edging up for the second month to 
9.8 from 2.9 in March, suggesting that firms don’t expect activity to improve much over the 
next six months; the measure was as high as 52.0 in October 2021. The expansion in new 
orders (18.0 from 6.6) was encouraging, the strongest performance in 14 months, while 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt2Gj44drXhW83dC9_3qhrXxW3V7XmG4-C6HcN2K0T3m3q905V1-WJV7CgLSqVtdcX63dR5n2W288kqn61mTCHW8H0hb87rHc0kW15l9nJ2Q7H4NW53-KzQ11SVWJW79sD_F72k33xN21rhTNVSlMWW6MKdkX2BHZ5lW6QJF3g3f28vzW9fpWxR8k4fhpW84_gD_6F_4lRW1CNBwy5rTv-yW8qWkL24hWFj6W60bYg3967bVKN5P8_V0s2fkPW5-JMFK1ttV2-W8G6C_Q4g1W8LN6c9653frPLjW73vCDQ12rqz1W8GvBg36_CzhyW3GFhl91r2JmJV2jzxj5v-T5ZW4353yl7cbxF1N9f414rRC8ry35hF1
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shipments (15.8 from 7.6) picked up but remained in its narrow flat trend—moving to the top 
of the range this month. Employment (7.5 from 13.5) expanded at a slower pace, while 
hours worked eased for the third month, to 1.9, from a recent peak of 10.1 in February. Both 
the prices-paid (33.0 from 37.1) and prices-received (26.4 from 29.9) gauges continue to 
trend lower, down sharply from their record highs of 76.7 and 62.1, respectively, last 
January. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 
posted its largest decline since last July, sinking to its lowest level since October 2021. 
Output slumped 4.1% in March, after rebounding 2.1% the first two months of the year from 
December’s 1.0% shortfall. Among the main industrial groups, capital goods production 
accounted for much of March’s decline, tumbling 15.4% to its lowest reading since 
September 2020, after climbing six of the prior seven months by 7.9%—following last July’s 
19.0% plunge. Also in the red were in March were production of intermediate goods (-
1.8%), energy (-0.9), and consumer nondurable good (-0.8) output—with only consumer 
durable goods (2.8) production in the black. Compared to a year ago, headline production 
was down 1.4%, the second yearly decline in the past eight months, led by losses in energy 
(-6.1% y/y) and intermediate goods (-4.7) production, followed by capital goods (-2.1) and 
consumer durable goods (-0.8) output; consumer nondurable goods (6.8) was the only 
sector in the plus column. Production data are available for the top four Eurozone 
economies and show Germany (-3.1), France (-1.1), and Italy (-0.6) were in the red, while 
Spain (1.4) posted its third gain in the past four months. Over the 12 months through March, 
production was in the plus column in Spain (5.6), Germany (2.9), and France (0.2) while 
below year-ago levels in Italy (-3.2). In the overall Eurozone, Ireland posted the biggest 
decline both on a monthly (-26.3) and yearly (-26.1) basis, as the country’s statistical office 
has been reviewing its seasonal adjustment methodology for industrial production.  
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